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actions. She learned her eating habits from her mother, and
naturally she reacts to these in the same way; and the results in
dyspepsia are similar. She inherited type, not stomach trouble.
Kven the typo passed on to her would not necessarily have meant
digestive disturbances had she not eaten at the family table and
cultivated the same dietetic shortcomings. Son eats at the same
table, hut, having inherited a stronger kind of digestion, his
stomach stands the strain, Hut, like his father, well say, his
untoward reaction to continual wrong eating is in his circula-
tory system, where his wrong food intake, having gotten safely
past his strong digestive tract, does its greatest harm,
Nervous and Physical Tendencies Inherited* Without
question, physical reserve, nerve energy, and soundness or weak-
ness of nerve reaction are passed on from parent to child,
manifesting themselves generally or in some particular phase of
body organ or function. For this reason, father's or mother's
nerve and organic response to strain tend to be duplicated.
Because of this, epilepsy, migraine headaches, or nervous dys-
pepsia In the parent often mean the same in the child. The same
defect in the nervous make-up of the father or mother is passed
on through their germ cells to their offspring, However, the
manifestation of similar defect may and often does vary from
one generation to another. For example, defective nerve re-
actions may produce migraine (sick headaches) in the parent.
The child may inherit the nerve defect, but it may or may not
produce exactly the same result in the child. The child may have,
instead of sick headaches, periodic attacks of indigestion or con-
stipation or biliousness or nervous spells. These are sometimes
spoken of as migraine equivalents, Likewise, epilepsy in the
father or mother sometimes produces peculiarities and weak-
nesses in the nervous make-up of the child, which do not manifest
themselves In epileptic attacks.
Alcoholism itself is not inherited, but lack of self-control
and emotional (ind nerve-cell reactions to the poisonous effect
of alcohol may be and often are passed on from father to son,
How May Germ Celk Be Affected? Up to this point we
have been considering things inherent within the germ cell itself,
Now may the germ cell be influenced or affected by external

